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Details of Visit:

Author: borderer
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22.07.07 14.30
Duration of Visit: 40 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies doesn't change - except that a round bed has been installed since my last visit. Offered a
very welcome bottle of chilled mineral water by the boss (hope the tooth-ache has gone away,
Debbie).

The Lady:

Iyisha has a friendly and pretty face, with lots of smiles. Tall and leggy. Perhaps slimmer than on
the website pictures, and darker skinned. Wonderful bosom, with large aureoles and prominent
nipples. 

The Story:

You have to hand it to some of these girls. I thought that on a warm Sunday afternoon business
would be slow, but it was more like a production line, yet Iysha still managed to be pleasant and
enthusiastic, and insisted that we wouldn't be hurried. And she cheerfully assented to my request
that we have a cool shower, even though she obviously wasn't that keen on it. All in all, a great
professional.

I suppose nothing very remarkable occurred, but I particularly enjoyed her sensuous lying on me
(for a few moments it seemed as if I were with a real lover), and there was an unexpected little treat
involving one of my fingers. She also had no objection to "normal" fingering. In missionary she
moved nicely and made some encouraging - but certainly not exaggerated - noise, and then she
finished me off by hand, for a huge orgasm. A really pleasant session with a delightful young
woman, whom I would unhesitatingly recommend. I think Debbie said she would be working on
Fridays from now on.
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